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years ago In the legislature of Ontario, 
it had .truck him at the time as Illogi
cal and noveL He had looked upon It 
with some doubt, but he had changed 
his mind.

A Conviltntlonal Faint.
W. F. Maclean mentioned a constitu

tional point. He thought that possibly 
the formal recognition of such an of Bee 
us leader of the opposition might ham
per the crown it. the government we,e 
beaten. The crown may call upon any.

. body to form a ministry, but the exist
ence of -the- office might prove 
striction.

I Sir Wilfrid replied that the governor- 
general could still call upon anybody he 
saw fit. The man called upon would | 

■ have to deal with parliament.
The resolution was ihen pffseed, after 

! being amended ho as to make It defer 
that the deduction of IIS per day for 
non-attendance does not apply to the 
present seselon. Members, however, will 
have to actually attend In the house In 

I future to get their pay. Attendance at 
! committees will not count.
! Mr. Fle.dlng offered the motion to pen- 
i slon ex-cabinet ministers who seived 
1 five successive years. He recognized 
1 that this would leave out some men 

to whom the pension would be accept- 
, able, and would Include some who dl(l 

not need It, but some rule had to ba 
laid down, and five years was consider
ed fair.

H. L. Borden pointed out that there 
| was a similar pension system In Great 
Britain. The reeolutlon was then car
ried.

(Made by Ye Olds Firms of 
Heialsmaa * Co,, Limited.)

is a new creation in piafto 
building.

With a 50 years’ record be
hind it it is a greater piano to
day than has been.

“PomesM* naiqne muiiesl 
chars eUrlstlec thst must giro It a distinctive place 
among the great piano» tf 
the world."—JtarineUter,

Corporation
Will Have Representation and Fairly 

“Open Door"—Ruddy Bros.
Get Permit.

When away on a

VACATION
your mind will be relieved if you 
i'now that your

■ TRUNKS
. 50.00
SUIT CASES—1.75 to
30.00

1.25 t o(1) The city will have at least two re
presentatives on the hospital board.

(2) All paying patients (meaning 
those whose contributions eve 
sufficient to fully cover thetr 
cost of maintenance by the hos
pital) wil have the right to select their

1 own medical attendants, and all neces
sary accommodation will be provided 
for clt yorder patients, subject to the 
hospital regulations.

With this brace of provisos, city coun- 
I ell voted foi* the making of the $200.000 

J grant to the projected scheme. The 
vote was practically a two-thirds one, 
be/.ig 14 to 8, with the mayor among 
those who opposed Controller Shaw'» 
motion; but In view of the letter of Mr.
Flavelle to Dr. Sheard It had not been 
expected that any real battle would be 
put up by the advocates of a tree grant 
of a week ago. A* It was, more than 
three hours were taken up In hearing 
eleventh hour deputations and In trite

In moving the resolutions increasing Hamilton .rmv 17 -(Soeclan-Charit. The attitude taken by Controller the salaries of Judges, the minister cf Hamilton, July 17. (apeciau—cna s gpgncg wag gomethhig of a puzzle.
Justice said that the parliament wan Wright, 74 West Cannon-street, a team- Whgn tbe^hoepltal trustees approached 
only taking the step favored by SI'.' wter, was run over and fatally Injured the board of control some weeks ago,
John Macdonald, sir John Abbott and: .h, afternoon at Armstrong's gravel1 he was the foremost in calling for enn- 
SLr John Thompson, and one which* the dltions, and In later talk with Dr-
country owed to the Judiciary. Mr. P-t. at the west end of the city, lie gheard he ,g under8to0d t0 have declar- 
Borden quite ccncuired In this, but stepped out on the tongue of the wagon ed that there must be restrictions.
Mr. Foster qualified his assent with the f to flx something about the harness undi When council met a week ago hevsug- 
observatlon that "a great many Judges . between the horses Thev moved geeted certain aldermen as representu- were dying of atrophy, but they haven't fel1 petw';en the horses- y a Hves, but withdrew hi* motion for the 
enough business to keep their wires on. drawing a heavy wagon load oi( reason ag glven that he wag “afraid of 
bright.” Mr. Foster quite approved of 6ravel over him. He died a few- hours gctt/.ig licked.” With Mr. Flavellt’s 
the principle of confining Judges to their after He was about 30 years of age concession of Friday there seemed 
judicial functions and keeping them and v.imarried. 1 every good reason why Controller 8pence
free from the entanglement of political This afternoon the doctors performed: should fall beck upon his own motion, 
investigation. an operation on Peter William», tnc; hut Istead-he was, with the possible ex-

Dr. Stockton of St. John held a Blml- man struck by a pick at the new brick I ception of the mayor, the most vigor- 
lar view, but Mr. MacDonald of PlctOu yards, to remove the pressure caused oug opponent of the terms as suggested 
did not wish to he debarred from con- by the fracture of the sKuli- The opera- and carried thru.

-ducting semi-judicial work, such as ar- lion was successful, and Williams is re- Workingman's Flea,
bltrations between the federal and pro- ported to be resting easily. j Frank Moses appeared on behalf of
v 2?laL£?yernm,ente'. The members of the parks board met the dlgtrlct lsbor council and for the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed the specially into evening to consider <;helrlgllte 6f the poor man In the new hos- 
view that the act would not apply to mountain drive project. Chairman plta, The ma„ who pald |3 50 a waek Where university Professors Are 
such case nor to a judge acting is arbl- Walker estimated the cost of acquirvtr ghquld have the wme rt htg „ the man spending Hot Sommer Days, 
trator in labor disputes. After the ref o- the property, includ»ug 9 1-2 acres of( paying $7 dr 18 was hie plea- This wa*
lution had been debated further,the bill p*-k property to be about *11,buy The alSo the idea of Btapleton Caldecott, University College Is deserted by
founded upon it was introduced and grading, fencing and the planting of who had something to say about the her nn,„ thp.p davs
Tead a first time. trees will bring the cost up to aoout “v.ibusinessllke” procedure of making st . her learned one* these <lay '

The only change made In the .résolu- $18,000. . The board has secured options Qn unconditional grant Like the city clergymen the professors
tlons. as published, is that the eenio- on 2200 feet, but Mesura. Pratt, Robin- Dr c. B. A clark and Dr. T WyJle' have gcattered to the tour winds of 
judge of the county court of the County at id Gage refuse to give option» on epoke f0r fraternal societies. The for- heaven In search of rest and fresh In- | 
7? Tork, N S., gets $3000, Instead of the the remaining 1700 feet, and it will have mcr Is a lodge physician of the I. O. F. splratlon for their arduous duties,which 

propoBfd- }? be expr,ul?Jiat*,d' T*?,e board wl11 v1*' and hie suggestion wse that a medium commence again in October.
The formal bill to amend the Customs «• the spot Tuesday afternoon and . will rate of *4.60 or $6 be allowed to secure The president is abroad in England 

Act In conformity with the tat Iff In the evening. entrance mto a semi-private ward. Dr and Scotland, Professor Ramsay Wright
changes announced in the budget speech „Wna' Murphy; a bartender at the Wylie,, for the Sons of Scotland, asked u traveling thru Southern Europe, and 
was Introduced and amended to allow Court House Hotel, has been notified that *3-50 give access to a semi-private is at present in Greece.
Importations of dry white lead until ,!?*,-ïfüLÎ8 Aef, '? halL«a" .el1' ward to which medical students would Professor McCallum of the medical 
Sept. 1 under the old tariff. tate in Ireland valued at about $75.000. not have access. R. C Gavin of the department le In South Africa.

Hoese Divide». Bod Bills. C. O- F., W. William» of the A. O. FV Professors Baker, Chant, W. J. Lou-
The house having gone into concur- 1_,,,ere are many bogus on# dollar and Dr. J. M. Johnson had al»o come don and VanderSmlssen are In Mus-

rence on the estimates. Mr. Foster mov- b111* 01 the State Bank, New Bruns- prepared to speak, but changed their kokft
ed to strike out the lt»m of $1000 sal- wlc*> N.J., In circulation In the ■ ity. minds. Professor Wronr Is at the Point a
ary to Postmaster Dobie of Thessalon, They beer the forged signature of J. J. W. Flavelle Instanced the cost of pi- Quebec and Prlncioal Hutton Is 
who had been dismissed for a def.il- M- Courtney, deputy minister of $1.05 per day for general patients last at Little Metis Quebec V 
cation, which he blame! upon his daueh- finance. year to show the generous treatment professor Fletcher "and Revintmr
ter, and was subsequently reappointed The Ontario Gas and Fuel Company given those who paid but $$.60. Rrehnnr are *r u,m, ctav *
after having qualified by partisan ser- will apply to the city for a franchise Dr. Sheard’» Tramp Card. Professor DeLurv I» at his home in
vice In the federal elections of Novem- to distribute natural gas. They will It was for Dr. Sheard to put hi» fin- Manila
her, 1903, and the provincial elections Insist on 46 cents a thousand feet for ger upon the weak spot in the proposed Professor Needier Is in MUhrnnk
following. The motion wae defeated by the first five years. unrestricted grant. No one knew wh it Dr Johnston at Beaverton Prof MurU
66 to 30, the same division as defeated An expert employed by the city the make-up of the new board would gon Cheslev- Prof Alexander tefrnv-
the motion to strike out the ealaty of figures that the Cataract Power Com- be, nor what would be Its actions. Toi pro> talker Penetanr Dr Tracv in
Nixon, the defaulting sub-land agent of pany ought to supply the city with make no condition» would be to lay the Di.i». prof km ,t pirt Svdniv
McLeod, N.W.T. street lampe et the rate of at least foundation for trouble, criticism, pe»l- MUner has been oresldlnv at

Mr. Prefontalne promised to give Mr. $62 per lamp1 The city now tlons to council and general complaints. th 6 presiding at
Foster a definite reply to-morrow as to pays $85. Aid. McBride added that there would 1 n,
whether or not the meteorological bu- A complaint has been lodged to the be no guarantee that the rates would r.ot , e£tu rinfflntheLumm erLssion “ 
reau Is to be removed from Toronto to Barbers' Union against Frank Pluka be raised. ~ lecturing in the summer session.
°“*wa- , , , _ for working after hours. He shaved Controller Shaw, in presenting hie no-

Mr. Borden was Informed that the Billy Stroud In the Hone’ cage. t on, explained that the city wae not
government had not yet decided upon a The commercial travelers expect to In the position of a private subscriber: 
successor to Mr. McDougall a» auditor- make about $3808 out of their lemon- ™F were accountable to the people-
several. Stratton, and It Will probably be de- "^"bere was a possibility of selfish and

The house adjourned at 9.30 p.m. voted to building a club house tyrannous administration, and the best
A horse owned by Innés Sutherland, ^directive would be civle reprèsonta- 

Dundas. dropped <*ead this morning at °.n,\, , t. ..
the corner of Macnab and King-etrjets, M fht that the. Pat,ent
a victim to the Intense heat nho paid $3.o0 made up the rest by be-Mat Howie, (ound guflty of theft u,ed for cllnlcâl Purporoe- He had 
Saturday, was allowed to go this morn- fj)te^ed h*8 etand ,lnce Mr FlaveI1<"s
‘"Th^Dornlm^'Ua.1 Company, whose ^TYS^aUlKT»^

ToP»nshlpreo?8Bln8brooak, Ta'^0®appealed wo^ld'not toer8^' W“ 8UCh th8t he 

egatost the assessment. treated by a strange doctor in a hos-
. ' ^Mosoole Oread Ledge. pltal. Hence, he was out for the "open
TUT general purposes committee got door." AJd. Coatsworth thought 

down to business to-day, getting things Cl1 ehould be guided by the medical 
ready for the grand lodge meeting of health officer.the A., F. and A. M- * Controller Spence'» Hented Word».

The lodge will meet In the drill hall The u,e made by Dr. Sheard of Mr.
Wednesday morning, and about 1100 Flavelle's letter, It having been brought' 
delegates are expected. The prlncioal before cour,cll with some commenda- 
business Is the adoption of a new con- !ory worde trom the medical health cf- 
stitutlon. It Is the semi-centennial 2cer’ wae complained of by Controller 
meeting, and a medal commemorattnr 8PfPce; Ç* charged the deputation 
the event will be distributed The i,-8 ^Ith standing for their own opinions 
tels do not afford .nffley.^T' Th h°" al<>ne.and said that the absence of -a e- 
datlon for the de1«2îit «ccommo- payers in protest showed that th* medi- 

„r the delegates, and com- cal men alone were dissatisfied. The
cnmmiiR^in ^ ^ 1,,de to the llcen«e making of conditions would not be for 
commissioners that some of them are educational or public benefit, but -or 
n°t trying to do all they might. the doctors' advantage, and they

The Federal Life is getting out plans bad no more right to suggest 
for an eight-storey office building lor terms than the Bricklayers' Union 
the corner of Main and James-streets would have to demand the contract 'or 

Veteram' Cigars, 5 cents each at Billy construction work.
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store Dlre foreboding* were entertained by

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World Ir the city’s hands were
delivered to any address in Hamilton t,ed the ho*Pital board might come to 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month- the clty agaln before the walls ___
.Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton up and aek ald. or the money might be 
office,Royal Hotel Building. Phone Ms appropriated by the university.

The most determined and agggre-isive 
stickler for conditions, Aid. Harrison, 
declared that the government would 
attach strings to its $300,000 gift. He 
denied that doctors of the hospital staff 
held a monopoly of ability, and he read 
their motives as being Just as selfish 
as those of outside physicians called

SILVERWAREa le-

and other valuable articles are in a 
place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor* 
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

Pleno Selon : 115-117 King 
St. West, Toronto-l

Our challenge trunk at io oo 
Our challenge suit case at 5.00 
Both best in business for the 
money—East-made goods—

OmCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS: _
59 Y0NGE ST., - TORONTO

Sptciilin waterproof cenvn cloth-bra» 
mounted trank •—heavy bra*e lock»—eteel 
l ound-ateel bottom-compartment tray»- 
aizeejo—31—34 and J5 Inch».... ^ jgg

4.50 AMi’eBMKWre.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO—Aug. 28th to Sept. 11th.

Operation on Peter Williams- Parks 
Board Meeting — Masonic 

Grand Lodge.
East & Co.
300 Yongb Street

Let Jnilees Hold to the Lew.

6TICKETSbit of evidence that there Is something 
In the homilies on patience and perse
verance. This was the line-up on Aid. 
Hay's over-worked motion:

Yeas—Fleming, Harrison, Hay, Geary, 
McBride, Church, Stewart,Lynd,

Jones, Noble, Dunn—11.
Nays—The mayor, Controllers Hub

bard, Ward and Spence, Aid. Chisholm, 
Vaughan, Keeler, Graham and ' Mc- 
Ghle—9.

Bylaws were passed giving the city 
architect power to make desirable 
changes In the laws governing building 
erection, and fixing a graded scale of 
fees to be collected trom circuses 
ranging from $26 dally up to the present 
$500, the number of property cars be
ing taken as a basis.

■

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPECIAL 
ADMISSION COUPON TICKETS, 

AT SIX FOR ONE DOLLAR,:

ON SALE NOW
K

MAY BE HAD IN MANY PROMINENT 
BUSINESS PLACES TNROUGHOUT 

THE CITY AND ON APPLICATION 
TO THE SECRETARY.

COUPONS GOOD FOR ADMISSION TO 
GNOUNOS-"TO THE GRAND STAND 

ON AFTERNOON ONLY, OR 
TO "RBBEVS CORONATION FICTUNE.”

BECUNE TMEM EARLY TO INSURE 
OCTTINQ THEM.

RETREAT OF LEARNED ONES.

HOUSEWIVES, LOOK PLEASANT.
Sugar For Once Tumble» in Price St 

Preserving Time. W. K. McNAUGHT, J. O. ORA,
FmeiegNT. See.•**»»»»»,

OFFICE»—CITY MALI, TOSONTOSugar Is steadily creeping down to 
reasonable prices, and It Is safe to 

' say that there will be no Increase In 
prices at least as long as the preserving 
season lasts.

There Is a reason for this. In tact, 
there are several reasons, but they ln- 

1 volve a discussion of trade relations 
- ' of tariffs and bounties and raw sugar 

and refiners and preference- The main 
, point Is that since January last sugar 
has steadily decreased. It Is now a 
dull mferket, and dull market seems to 
spell sweet preserves and lots of them.

Last January granulated ran to $5.78 
a hundred. To-day It comes at 85.08, 
or, in plainer talk, 17 to 18 pounds for 
a one dollar note. Time was when 

•the same amount of money would buy 
' anywhere from 20 to 30 pounds, but 
since that time diets have met and 
tariff commissions discussed. When 
the export bounty was taken off Gef-t 
man beet sugar the price soared? 
Then pome the Canadian prefdfene 
tariff for West Indian sugar, and 
prices wavered, now It is dropping.

Whether or not It has dropped all It 
Intends to the experts will not risk 
their reputations by saying. But they 

•seem to agree that there will be qo to- 
crease In price, for «orne time any- 

• way.
So the fact remains that the house

wife will be able to get 17 to 18 pounds 
for a dollar as long as the fruit lasts. 
And then—well, It doesn't matter so 
much.

U an LAN'S POINT
■ I Afternoon end Evening

___I New I__
Free Show

ALL THB BIO FBATURSB.

To-morrow, July 19th, 3.30
—Rain or Shine- 

Championship C. L A.

CHIPPEWA vs.
TECUMSEH

Admission to all parts of grand stand
25c., boys 10c.FINED FOR GIVING MONEY AWAY.

Tnllpr Who Tossed Coppers to Ur
chins Mulcted Two Dollar».

Toesing coppers to scrambling urch
ins on Yonge-street costs two dollars 
besides the coppers. L. A. Archambault, 
the tailor, appeared before Magistrate 
Gibb yesterday afternoon. He admitted 
having thrown to a group of young
sters some pennies, which were the 
change he had received after buying 
seme papers, but denied that_he had 
told a policeman to jgi to some place 
which le popularly supposed to b,ei hot
ter than It was here yesterday. Inspec
tor Stephen cited cases of old country 
storekeepers being fined for having 
good-looking girls In the Window for Ad
vertisements, and Montreal merchants 
who had been fined for having a couple 
married In their store front. Mr. Arch
ambault said his case was different It 
was Saturday evening and his store 
wae closed. When he got the change 
frm the newsboy he wag waiting for 
a car, and the fun of watching the lans 
scramble for the coppers was worth the 
outlay. After considerable argument 
and decidedly different versions of the 
repartee In which the tailor and the 
constable had indulged, a fine of two 
dollars was Imposed-

When the Parkersburg Band was here 
the other day some of the musicians 
had a great time throwing pennies to 
street arabs from the city hfell tower.

Munro Park
TEXT Of THE RESOLUTIONS.

I* Without Doubt an(
The resolutions read:
The prime minister's salary shall be 

$12,000 a year. (It Is now *8000 plu» 
the sessional Indemnity of $1500).

Beginning with the present sefsion 
the Indemnity of each senator and mem
ber of parliament shall be $20 tor each

Chatham, July 17,-Mrs. George C.J 2£d.“£S£1b.^d^XTtSS 

well had a narrow escape trom death ahall ^ payable t0 a aeaalonal al-
or. bunday. ... . lowance of $2500 and no more. (The

■ Home person placed a charge of dyna- lndemnlty „ now ,1500).
In, lnJh ltC " dKr,.n*t,r That *° the member occupying the re-

' ? u'yh*nnehl':a" gettin5 breakfast cognized position, of leader of the oppo-
ti ere wa, an explosion and the stove gltion ln the house of commons, there
r,; , ,rv , ,n,h2 ‘n the 6hal1 be paid an additional sessional
r aL y annvmn! T* fhr*Jallowance not exceeding $7000. 
h-H h*™y reeeiveHh fhi t, hk Thal1 a deduction at the rate of $1$ 
fnri b Th "ÏÏSLi Jf it k Per day shall be made trom such ses-

T=hna t * y?ry alonal allowance for every day on which
the niacin»- nr Hie a 1 lhe member does not attend a sittingletter won? both the wntF n? .rTme in of the houee of whlch he >* a membe.. 
,a‘! Jfdixddua That a member shall not be entitled
sane individual. to the gesslonal allowance for lew than

thirty-one days' attendance; but his al
lowance for any less number of day# 
shall be $20 for each day's attendance.

London. July 17,-The correspondent „ ^‘fprany 
of The Dally Mall at Hakodate says a member of either house for a parti 
that th? Japanese have practically com on y of *ny **®elon, then, provided he Is 
plct«d the occupation of the Island ofi member- for upwards of thirty days 
Sakhalin and are organizing a govern- ^“Vh18 *ucî* he shall be entitled

” to the sessional allowance herein before
mentioned, subject to the deduction 

I aforesaid for non-attendance as a mem-

IDEAL RESORTDYNAMITE IN STOVE FOR REVENGE
i

* Chatham Woman’s Harrow Escape- 
Hail Been Warned. SHOW AT 3.15 AND 8.15 f. M. DAILY

ease if he were
It is the very best and the

GRANDEST O’ THEM A*coun-

JERSEY CITY HERE
—AT DIAMOND PARK—

Games Called at 4 p. m.
Double-Header To-Morrow

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL

“Xot how cheap, but how good, ’
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK
■SAKHALIN IS I5VIJTRD

JAPS SET IP UOVERXMEXT. DENTISTSCOU. YONOF AMO 
ADELAIDE STB*

TORONTO Da, C. r. XBIOBT, Prop
Early Closing—May, June, July, Augj 

Saturdays at 1

VBTEB12ÎABT.r
DURHAM OLD BOYS MET,mf.it.

The Shanghai correspondent of The

! elected or appointed, or after he ceased 
to be a member, as the case may be.
But If he is a member for only thirty BeCanl Si. Epworth Lengn#

The resurfacing of the asphalt on days or less, he shall be entitled only fnse Overture» of Methodist». 
Yonge-street will probably be well be- to $2fl for *arh day’s attendance at such
gun this year, at a cost of about $2.25 whatever Is the length thereof, ' We have decided as a body
per yard. Thirteen years ngo, when provided always that a member of to stand shoulder to
laid down, lhe rat» was $2.76 and the, either house for a part only of a session and not to . , Bn”u,l r'

who becomes a member of the other, J ar|y Metho-
house shall not be entitled to mo e dlst congregation In Toronto.” Thus 
than $2500 for the session. ; spoke a member of the Epworth League

That there shall also be allowed to1 'of thé late MeCaul-street Methodist 
each member his actual moving cr Church last night. He went on to say: 
transportation expenses betwe-n his '"We received a royal welcome from 
plaee of residence and Ottawa, going “*e young people of Beverley-street 

Change of diet Is the only way to and coming onee each way, but no such Church last night. Moreover,
really cure stomach and bowel trouble, allowance shall be made for traveling,'ve are thoroly dissatisfied with the

A woman says: outside of Canada except from one at °.UT congregation by the
"My husband had dyspepsia wnen we pmnt ln Canada to another by any dl- eietnoc|lst conference, and we do r.ot

were married ar.d had suffered from, it reel route. fr°iPa?e.|t0 PUt, °nrBe,ve*
for several years. It was almost Im The pension resolution is as follows: „a^alll"
possible to find anything he could eat l -That It Is expedient to provide citv are hnninl t'h.'T ?.hUrCh*n, lnJhe 
Without bad results. that every member of the privy coun- areconrlliarion bet ween™,

I thought this wa* largely due to the oil of Canada, who ha* served a* a of the MeCaul-street Churrh
use of coffee and persuaded him to dis-, cabinet minister and head of a depart- ference So far the feeling l?d h?»h

i*' *1° d'd and began to ment for the full period of five ronse- against any peaceable adjustment
o nk Postum Food Coffee. Ihc mange cutive years, shall, upon his retlremenu Ing effected,and It will be years before 
dm him good from the beginning, his from the cabinet, be entitled to re- Vi* breach Is In any way closed. ?.m.
digestion Improved ; ke suff-red much eelve. out of the consolidated revenue «easing no special significance, It lerv-
less irons his nervousness, and when he fund of Canada, an annuity equal to cd to demonstrate the cordial relations 
added Grape Nuts food to his dirt he one-half of the salary attached to his e*l8ting between the two chuches 
was soon entirely cured. office or position at the time of his re- President Detlor presided, welcoming

My friend, Mrs.---------- —— of Vleks- tlrement lbp members of MeCaul-street, last
burg (my former home» had become a 2 If a person receiving an annuity Pv8*11, ?nd e*Pre**lng the hope thatnervous wm:k also from dyspepsia. hereundcrVcome, entity to any sab Church wm,^"^ „ ^erley-strest
Medicine» had no effect, neither did nry In respect of any nubile office cn- Lhurcb would be such as to further 
travel help her. On my Iasi visit home, d», the governmem of Canada or to cement the union between the two l o-
usreSrK,."*,0- a pe"ua1ed ^r tô Z addltfonaT'seiuilonaf allowance0^ro-
«pair and conw-ntM* She'fTm^Vk 1 'h1" ‘he Z*” °f 'he oppoel,lon ;,reet Methodist Church voiced° the
until It restored her health so complete- ‘n the h°UBe °f commona' euch salary i^'IX^vem '
Lystîcafrleend at Continued on F.,e 4.

KF"elt,""h Bnnd

keeps It in her room and eats It when- The band of the Toronto Light Horse with the closing of MeCaul-street the 
eX?,r uhe feelfi llke <t. will render the following program in Beverley-street church will experience

i began eating Grape Nuts food my Blverdale Park this evening, from S to' a very large accession of members, 
self when my baby was two months 10: The arbitration, over the value of the pro-
old, and I don't know what I shbuld March—"The Cavalier” ...............Harris heady to be acquired adjoining Phoehe-etrect
have done without li. My appetite was Divertissement for piccolo and i!?*!! *or * D|lw e,"bool site and ground*
gone. I was weak and nervous and nf- clarinets—"Woodland Echoes . ..B?hr r|,?u'n‘'d to-dsy at the city hall. A
forded but very little- nourishment to- Selection—"Popular Songs" .. ..Lampe mml>er of property-owners are Interest-d.
the child- The Grape Nuts food nf Waltzes—"Loveland" .................Holzman
which I soon grew very fond, speedily I Fantasia—"Beauties of Erin", 
set all this right again, and the baby 
grew healthful, rosy and beautiful as 
o mother could wish.

were Phone Junction .70 Phone Park 731,

A. E. MelhuishElected Oflicere—Made Arrange
ments for Their Annual Ontlng, Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treat» Dlteete» of all Dome»tic»t»d 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nCCIPCC /3 Keele St. South, Toronto Junetioi UrrlULO 16*0 Kins St. Wee*, Toronto. «

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.
The annual meeting of the Durham 

Old Boys was held last night in the 
Yonge-street Y.M.C.A. to arrange for 
the association’s annual excursion to 
Niagara and points of historic Interest 
on the Niagara Peninsula. This year 
the excursion Is to take place on July 
31. Special trains will be run from 
Durham County to Toronto, whore thf* 
city association will Join them and the 
party proceed from here.

The officers were unanimously re
elected. They are: Honorary presi
dents, Dr. John Hoskln, H. O’Hara,

PAVING CHEAFERXOW.
to He

in.
UEL MAY&Cft

BILLIARD‘ TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

SjCggf'stdblished 
“CsTe FOrfti Yeal2rs

55 OènU for QM/ojua
102 Sr 104,

j Adclaide St.,W^ 
r TORONTO.

The Final Pneeln*.
Controller Shaw's motion then carried 

as follows:
Yeas—Controllers Shaw and Ward. 

Aid. McGhle, Fleming, Harrison, Chis
holm, Lynd, MrBrlde, Coatsworth.Stew- 
art, Noble, Dunn, Vaughan and 
ham.—14.

Nays—The mayor, Controllers Hub
bard and Spence, Aid. Hay,
Church. Keeler and Jones.—8.

The sections of the amendment were 
taken up separately, with the vote In 
each case as above. The third reading 
was carried unanimously. Controllers 
Hubbard and Spence appearing In the 
graceful roles of mover and seconder. 
Aid. Geary's rider that the words, "sub
ject to the regulations of the hospi'nl 
board," be added to make matters ship
shape, went thru. 18 to 4, and the big 
-question was finally disposed

Minister Without Portfolio.
After all the amendments to the clean

ing bylaw proved to be a squib Instead 
of a firecracker. Aid. Jones had found 
out that the bylaw could be so operat
ed upon as to allow Mr. Jones to jeep 
his title without there being any cus- 
piclon of an upsetting of Dr. Shea-4's 
authority. The doubtful clauses v.-ere 
therefore voluntarily struck out. enl, 
finally, after weeks of delay, Dr. Sh»ard 
is now officially head over the depart
ment.

Aid. Jones’ prompt willingness to 
withdraw those clauses In his amend
ment. in which danger was supposed 
to lurk, made short shrift of what 
looked like a troublesome question. Mr. 
Jones "is known still as street 
miissioner, further described as "an 
officer under the medlcfej health offi
cer." It does not confirm Mr. Jones 
ln the office, however, the title is here, 
but It rests with Dr. Sheard as to the 
ownership, and he has power to make 
or Unmake an appointment as the by
law stands.

cau
outlay $105,000.

CHANGED HUSBAND 
Wife Mode Wise Change ln Foccl. Jru-

Gea.-y,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

under Its

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
Pine wdrk—quick work is what 

we etand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Past color— 
won’t fade- Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goode. from a 
distance.

ST0CKWEIL, HENDERSON S C0-,
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

John Hughes, Dr. Gllmour, C. D. Mas
sey. Jas. H. McGill; president, J. L. 
Hughes; first vice-president, E. F. 
Bowie; second vice-president. Rev- Dr. 
Tailing; secretary, Thomas Yellowlees; 
assistant secretary, W. F. Maas; trea
surer, J. D. Keachle.

of.

Cenulno

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

■hiet Olgneture of

com-
PERSONAL.

Itev. Dr. Warden, who Is summering at 
Itoneb's Point. Is reported to be jealulnp 
slowly. The reverend doctor was granted 
six months' leave of absence and will not 
retnrn to the city till late In the summer.

Dr. Hamilton. Bathurst street, has teft 
the city with a party of friende for a bree 
weeks' trip down the Ht. Lawrence to Que
bec and the Saguenay.

Joseph Dickie. Inspector of division 
courts, returned, on Sunday from Boston, 
where his family are spending the summer 
at the seaside.

8»

sHSiroe BIABAC1LEftS naeuziNEuT
LE N» muousn#. 
FR rot TM ns UVE*. 
r£ rM MNSTlMTlMw 
r roe «Auewstii. 
L—Jtob
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PERSONAL.Bennett End o* Lone Fight.
As the finale to a hot session, and as 

the last bit of executive work before 
the summer adjournment, council 
granted Puddy Bros', their long sought 
for permit and a sore Issue of months' 
standihg Is now out of the way. The 
ground has been fairly taken away 
from under the city's feet ln Its liti
gation tangle with the firm. It Is a

Popular medley—"W'hat the 
Brass Band Played" .... Chattaway 

Trombone solo—"Rocked In the
Cradle of the Deep" .........Rolllnson

Bandsman George Carley. 
Descriptive overture—"A Mid

summer Morning" ..............Barnhouse
Selection—"Scotch Melodies" ....Bver 

Introducing Vocal Chorus. 
Caprice—"Arabola" ...

Men should know that the only perfect 
and safe Vacuum Appliance is manufac
tured and controlled by the Erie Medical 
Co., 94 M'.a.wk tit., Buffalo. N.Y., who 
administer in connection with it interior 
»nd exterior remedies having a world
wide reputation lor weak men. Write to
day for sealed circulars and proofs. 26

He I» two years 
eld now and ents Crape-Nut* food him
self. I wish every tlred young mother 
knew of the good that Grape Nuts 
would do her.”

Names given by Poetum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
•v Ex-Aid. Ramsden did not attend th« 

Italians' excursion to Oshawa vesterdty, 
but It Is not unlikely thst he will again lw 

| a candidate for municipal honors;
Htndrix CURE DICK HEADACHE.

\

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

There ere many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
«hewn in our show-room» fee 
I’ldric fittings.

New importation! from 
England ere now en view.

1

i

iTHB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITA J 

12 Ate aide-st. East.

BBBBBBBBBBBBB—BBBBBBi

Tr ENNEDY SHORTHAND 11CUOOL— 
XV Our standard Is higher than In other 
schools, but It pays the student well to 
rtat-h It, Particulars on renucst 0 Ade
laide.

OEE DOIDOE'S PATENT COMBINED 
O cement block and sill machine; makes 
three elghtecn-lnch blocks n( a time, ami 
sills up to four and a half feet long; best 
ln Dominion; can 1m- seen working b-re 
every day. CoOte & Co., Hamilton.
DO KG/ X —FIRST-CLASS 
•DOvy'MX containing 
aeres; one-half mile from Richmond Htfl 
Apply National Trent Co., Limited, 22 King- 
street East, Toronto.

FARM, 
about 100

ARTICLES WANTED.

TTTANTED—'TWO STIFF LEG HER 
TV ricks, 7> ton capacity, mast about 25' 

boom «boat 40'. State price. Hamilton 
Bridge Works Company, Hamilton.

$2.50 CANARY FREE!
S'a'MçjsxtaTraiïft
•ecy IWnU; |s ini») of lnyfrorercr AruzzHt ifdealerhai 

sendhisAdlfewe to $»< and c*«h or ««amps for pkts. wanted.

Bird Aecdpkru.. the standard bird loo-. »->id everywhere. H*. 
pert help In bird troubles free for reply stamp. Address exactW
COTTAM BIRD SEED,3-5 <*.

Awotd imitâtlom 1

Free tin in s

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Howland Avenue» Toronto

Boys Prepared for Honor Mitrieuletion.

Re-opens for BOARDERS and DAY Boys, 
September 13.h. For Pros|»etns 
Apply. M. E MATTHEWS, Principe!.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> ORTABLE SAWMILL SITUATE ON 
L farm near Nelson, Halton County. Ap
ply National Trust Company, Toronto. 211

CLAIRVOYANTS.

NIT ONDERFUL TRIAL READING- 
TV Only dead trance medlnm In the 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velop*. Prof. George llsll, 131U Olive, St.

FOR SALE.

CAPITAL
—FOR—

Manufacturing, 
Lighting, 
Railroad and

Other
Lagltlmata
Enterprises.

Stocks and 
Bonds,
Real Estate, 
Franchises 
Bought and Sold.

Geo. Perkins & Co.
320 Grand Ave.

Milwaukee. Wls. ue

WALL PAPERS,
Newest designs in Engl sh end Foreign Lines. 

THB BLLIOTT A SON OO., LIMITED 
79 King SL West. TORONTOImporters.

DEXTI8T 
Yon&e end Richmond Sta.
HOURS-» to A.

W. H. STOX1Ï
Undertaker

New addrew on and altar April 17th
CARLTON 32 ST FEET

Wc Sell Real Estate
We don't “list” your property 

and let It go et that- 
WH SBLL IT

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited,
22 Victoria «t.Tel, 14. 4228.

BUSINESS CHANCES."

C LOUR AND FEED BUSINESS FOR 
1 sale—In Town of Milton, old-eatnb- 
llshed concern, carried en by firm of Hume 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity, to be sold to ekwe an estate. Applv 
te C. R. Holllnrske. Follrltor. Milton, Ont. 6

|1l

THE TORONTO WORLD2 TUESDAY MORNING

SITUATIONS VACANT, said
to cc
“it’s
<now
Man)
nize

T) RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTND r,x JJ prepare for positions on Canadli,™ railway»; salary forty to fitly «855 
write for free book, giving Morse alphabet’

ot Te,waphy.3 Jut

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND lt.±J accounting; *50 to *100 a month saL 
ary assured our graduates under bend- our six schools the largest in America . “I endorsed by all railroad.; wrlti fer earo 
logue Morse School of Telegraphy ( |i. 
elnnatl, O. Buffalo. N.Y., Atlantfetii. È»
cisT'r.'b •• Teiarkana' Tei- 8» rr£

OR
$20

edl
Tali'

Box 32. World Office, Weasy terms. Far
ATT ANTED—PERMANENT LOCAL 
TV preaen ta the—Young lady with 

vertlslng experience preferred. Good

BISSSSBS*°6J?-Jame8'Cha”^

Mateij
bcotcl
— nci
vest
durati
latest
lining

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ÜOR SALE—FOUR FRESHcIlvcd 
MimleoOWe- ' J<>nea’ IsH’-igton-arenpe,

ed
gECOXD-HAXDlongest,r0m- »BLMius5!‘ 5Î CRA

ed LIMI

TAIL'
Ger.zCLAIRVOYANTS.

XA/ ONDERFUL TRIAL RBÂdÏnÔZ 
trance medium In th* world. Rend dime, birth date. atamM£nTuor0f- Oe0r,e Ha"’ 1316 0ll^lt." DMPIRmMONEY TO LOAN.,

deatlal. D. R. MeNaught a Co”)» u. 
1er Building, 8 King West. ’ ” Mw-

Call a

Crystal
BlanlONEY ID AN EDpie, rets» merchants, tsemitm 

ng houses, etc., wlttout seccrlu- payment» Office. In 46 «rta,l£a/
boardinghouses 
easy
cities. ------- , —
73 West Qucen-atreet,

SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORiioiT. 
tewing; we loan on furiltere, plan*.

Newmarkj 
eras beaten 
game here 
fairly good 
ly matched 
was In the 
perior com 
for minor d 
being ruled] 
for acclden 
ill cootruve 

, 600 were pi 
Orillia <;i] 

cover, Hind 
Balllle; ceul 
J. Curran, 
Donaldnon.

Newmarkj 
E. Doyle, H 
an, T. F. \ 
Backer, G. ] 

— Referee- j
1. Newmark
2. Orillia .
3. Newmark
4. New murk
6. Newmark 
8. Orillia TTl
7. Newmark] 
& Orillia .J

Shelboj
Shelburne 

C. L. A. ganj 
team defeat
up by 6 goa
efficient ref] 

Shelburne 
Kim; cover, 
Bnuth, Mill» 
Kay, Baekmj 
Wide, Jes sop I 

OrangevlilJ 
Kearns; cov] 
Irvine, Mi-K 
fTero, Waugll 
Inside, Devil

Wind
Wtngham I 

6ere tbla ed 
defeated IkJ 
teevlly In 
fast lacroeae 
the game, 
bam wae veil 
Well ln charg

A
hor

easotoLM
D<2t JL*T„r,nt No trv* call o« Hey. nolda, 77 Vlctorln-atreet, Toronto,

ACCOMMODATION WANTED.

A CCOMMODATION WANTED - tffO 
respectable young men. In prlrate 

family, for tiro or three weeks; hoard not

STORAGE.

U TORAOH FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and .Ingle f oral tar. 
van» for movleg: the eldest and most re fiable firm. Lerie, StoWg. and 
860 Spadlna-aveone.

LEGAL CARDS.

17 MACLB G*- BARRIST**,E eolleltor, notary publie, *4 Yteteria 
street; money to io«u at 4)4 per seat «8
T AMES RAIltD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

M tor Patent Attorney, etc., s Qo.be» 
Bank Cfc.mber. Klng-aéjet rest, lew» 

Toronto. Money t# loan.
T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTER*] 
i-1 etc. T. Herbert Lennox, J F Lea- 
r,ox Phone Main 5252. 14 VletorM-streit, 
Toronto

Toronto-» treet,

•res’
PROPERTIES FOR SAUL

F OR SALE—AT THE BARGAIN OF A 
* llfet'me a large handsome and home
like rt sldenee, with lawn, vegetable gardon, 
a never falling well of splendid water, enm- 
mod'ons outbuildings and abundance of 
ht ai-tlful shade trees and shrubs, and over- 
looking the aethltles of Mnskoka Bar at 
Ginreiihrrst. the gatewny of lhe for-famed 
Mi skoka I^ikes. The property Is but a few 
minutes' walk from the traîna. Imot», post- 
offre, school* and churches; 2fi per cent, 
only required down: balance eaay. Apply 
Dr. A. J. Campbell, Graven buret.

There !g nJ 
bring forth i 
the Island, d 
Chlppewns. 1 
last year ad 
to Vln fron]
■t-l-t »nyCbtope .re a I 
« home, and 
*be last wbl 
■•kea moot n 
®wn ecorero J 
The Tecum»] 
.touch of St.l 
exert every <i 
■•fence to »<] 

called at]

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

QMI'FH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTKRS,
O Solicitor», etc.: Supreme Court, Paw > 
Pamentary and Departmental Ageari. Oita, 
wa. , Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

HOTELS.

IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND I 
tieorge-streeta: accommodation strict

ly flrat-claea. Ratrs $1,60 and *2 00 a dap. 
8p<cial weekly rate».

(t

Newmarket] 
f*me ln the 
OTviraday, wti 

Woody Ted 
Jork referee» 
Jectlon to oi 
•dare' game ] 
Maltlands. M 
Rrst game, tH 
oo objection J 
beat the Hhad 
Tegart deel.3 
"ter team. Ooot losers.

T_T OTEL DEL MONTE, PR1STP* 
XI. Springs, Ont-, under new maiege- 
ment; renovated tl.ronchnut; mineral balH 
open winter and summer. J W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prog». «47
r UOQUOI8 HOTEL.'TORONTO. CAN- 
L sds. Centrally situated, corner Kies 
and York-streeta; steam-heated; deetrle- 
llgbted: elevator. Rooms with bath a»8 
en suite. Rate» *2 and *2.60 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.
H OTEL GLADSTONE — QUINN ST. 
n west, opposite Q» T. H. end C. F. ■» 
station; electric carr pass loot. Tarneou 
Smith, pro».

A

at 8.30, and
Wh,1/1 : »»Je"8 
White, Mackt
&tenJ

The finale 
E*r*d off tr 
K?”n8s. Csar 
■•erbournes members of 
■Î* requested
îÿbt »t 6.30 
/Matone. Bu 
S8t°”. Hall, 
■•orton, Booth

-The date of 
m Roches, 
>» has been
■Toronto.

We«

S-teK=
100 yard

TO KENT.

T ARGE OFFICE—NO. 83 YONGE ST. 
Jl-J Apply The McGee Real Es*lte I*■ 
Limited. Office, No. 5, (O Yonge-street. edtf
YT NFURXISHED ROOMS TO LET. 4» 
U Keelc-atreet south, Toronto Juaetlen,

FARMS FOR SALE.

Y71 ARMS FOR RALE — ON THE EAST- 
JU ern Fhorc of Maryland. U.S.i 
FflyF It In the henlthiest plnee In th« 
we «end yon a homeseekere’ galde, telHK 
you nil about this section, and it*» tr*‘ 
Write for It. J. A. .Tones * Co., far™ 
broker». Room 6. Masonic Te»plt. Bells' 
bury, Md.

VETERINARY.

TTl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY «JB»L*a.£°onf d^»BaV,]:ep?on,8Kiï,Ï41.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A. lege. Limited. Tempers nee-street, 

Inflrmery open dsy snd night 
October, tel Msl» SSL

URopp
"iroute 

elon begin» In becaus, 
®*t to 
”n of St.

th^crTfpayc
turn,auC

___  . Cnnad
T W. L FORSTER — PORTED* | "~Sothing bet 

fj . Painting. Room» M Wait *■*
atreet, Toronto.

rellev
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ü IC.HARD O.lciRBY 539 YONOffWj 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner*™* 

'Phone North ■and general Jobbing.

ART.

JULY 18 1905

Good Pasture * Horses
Abundant grass, plenty of spring water an<U#8de.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD
i4 MILES FROM CITY.

$8 for Remainder of Season
HORSES CALLED FOR.
________ APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2820.

o

LACROSSE

0
.j

Cool
Trousers

Homespuns, serges, bght- 
' weight tweeds, etc.

Our Summer Sale is in 

full swing, and we can 
make it interesting (or 
you in the matter of prices 
—$1.50 up to $6—with 
special discounts on most 
of the prises.

COME ON IN

OAK HALL
-CLOTH IERS-

El(ltt0pps»ile the "CMmai"
115 Mut St. E.

J. Ooambee. Manager.
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